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Over the next two years it is vital that the programme is well placed to deliver its strategic objectives 

by the programme’s end in 2020. This will involve realising the full benefits of replication and scale up 

for our cities, our academic institutions and our private partners. The technology that the programme 

has created is already proving to be successful. With packaging, financing and support, all partners 

can play a part in progressing smart city technology from demonstration level to city wide adoption 

and beyond.  

To aid this goal, this document clarifies plans for years 4 and 5, setting out the tasks and 

responsibilities we still have as a programme so that our private partners benefit from the opportunities 

of scale up and replication and our cities are enabled to deliver and benefit from well packaged smart 

solutions that can be replicated.  

This plan will be a live one and continually updated (every six months), subject to Programme Board 

approval. This is not a public document nor is it a deliverable, but a programme management tool. 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES  

As a partnership we are committed to deliver the following strategic objectives: 

1. SCALE: To prove that properly designed (and more common) smart city solutions can be 

integrated in complex urban environments. This can be achieved by demonstrating their true 

potential and allowing for the significant scale-up and consequent increase in social, economic 

and environmental value. 

 

2. DIGITAL FIRST: To explore and prove the impact of adopting a digital first and data-driven 

approach to new and existing city infrastructure; including improvements to and ‘connecting up’ 

of existing infrastructure, as well as the design and running of new infrastructure. We want to drive 

the creation of a new set of digital services which will help citizens make better choices around 

transport and energy efficiency, which when scaled up will enhance the city’s ability to hit key 

targets for mobility, housing, energy efficiency and resilience, and economic development. 

 

3. OPEN-UP & ACCELERATE the MARKET: To understand, develop and trial business, 

investment and governance models, essential to aggregate and replicate (through collaboration) 

smart city solutions in cities of different sizes and maturities, including in Europe and beyond. 

Through this objective, we will accelerate the pace by which we make transformative 

improvements and enhance sustainability in urban environments. 

 

4. SHARE & COLLABORATE for SOCIETY: To respond to the increasing demand for public 

participation; to enhance mechanisms for public engagement; to improve local governments 

capacity for policy making and service delivery through collaboration and co-design, resulting in 

outcomes that are better for citizens, businesses and visitors.  

With the official implementation period finished, it would be easy and remiss of the programme to 

think that work had been completed and that this second phase would solely focus on the monitoring 

and validation of measures implemented. The next stage of the programme (now that the piloting of 

our innovative smart technology has been completed) will deliver the robust business cases and 

technical know-how for replicable solutions to problems that transcend city limits and national 

boundaries. These will see real benefits to cities and private partners, providing common solutions to 

urban problems such as air pollution and chronic traffic congestion.  
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BENEFITS 

Alongside the core strategic objectives, the programme offers benefits for all partners and 

stakeholders involved. These are benefits that result from: 

• The technology we have implemented 

• The marketing and scale up of this technology 

• Being part of the Sharing Cities programme and the network opportunities this presents.  

We can ensure that those benefits are realised. This section highlights these benefits and attributes 

them to a key stakeholder. 

EUROPEAN COMMISSION 

• Production of a consistent set of meaningful deliverables on the measures that we have 
created and how they can be replicated.  

• More efficient use of programme resource and budget. 

• Improved consistency and reliability of solutions in the broader market. 

• A means to secure our ambitious strategic goals, including to trigger €500m in smart city 
investment. 

• Build confidence in the investment community, following the support for our packaging 
concept at the Investors Summit.  

• Delivering an SCIS platform to share and aggregate knowledge of the SCC01 community 
and beyond. A one stop shop to learn and collaborate on the creation of smart cities. This 
will be a common language and platform for collaboration and capacity building within the 
Sharing Cities community, the SCC01 community and beyond. 

• A greater return on investment of programme funding  
 

CITIES 

• Improved outcomes for citizens including better air quality, more efficient homes and more 
integrated, low carbon mobility options.  

• Can meet local strategic goals quicker, cheaper and more efficiently through evidence-based 
service design. 

• Ability to act as a ‘better customer’ in conveying requirements to the market  

• Faster decision-making time, shorter up-front preparatory work needed and quicker 
implementation timescales. 

• More efficient use of internal resources and increased capacity building. 

• Enables business model innovation in the city. 

• Attracts investment to scale up projects. 

• Reduced purchase price through economies of scale. 

• Greater confidence in solutions as a result of testing and comparing (consistency, quality, 
reliability). 

• Improved access to market, particularly for smaller cities. 

• Continued learning and interaction with other cities. 
 

INDUSTRY PARTNERS 

• Free and effective marketing of partner products to the market place, in a consistent and 
high-quality way through packaging. 

• Access to city decision makers. 

• Faster and more effective sales cycles, as cities promoting solutions to other cities is 
received with far greater confidence by recipient cities. 

• Expands the potential market through the scale-up actions. 

• Greater consistency and reliability of solutions through comparison and monitoring. 
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• Mobilised and packaged solutions create a more attractive target market for the industry to 
engage in (e.g. R&D investments) and more opportunities for SMEs. 
 

ACADEMIC PARTNERS 

• Test bed for new technology, providing real world examples. 

• Engagement and connection with cities to open up access to further and new opportunities. 

• Developing of beneficial industry partnerships. 

• Provide assurance to the market place and further build the institution’s reputation. 

• Access to data and information about the impact of smart technology for further academic 
development 

 

KEY TASKS FOR YEARS 4 & 5 

 

To realise these benefits in years 4 and 5, it is critical the programme completes the following tasks: 

1. Complete implementation of measures 

• Complete all measures on time and to an excellent standard. 

• Engage citizens and service users to ensure good take up of measures 

• Ensure measures are delivered according to the grant and the Sharing Cities quality 
framework. 
 

2. Package measures to make them market ready 

• To achieve the programme’s strategic objectives, we need to market our measures 
effectively. In order to do that we need to provide sufficient information to cities so that 
they are able to replicate our measures, but also simplify how we present them to the 
market.  

• We have created and agreed as a programme the ‘packaging’ approach, a way of 
consolidating the documents needed for other cities to replicate our measures. This 
includes contextual information on needs, market info, business models and financing, 
monitoring info, procurement, technical designs, standards and regulations etc. 
Everything that a city needs from identifying a need to implementing a solution. 

Complete 
Implementation of 

measures

Package measures 
to make them 
market ready

Monitoring and 
validation of 
measures

Identify demand in 
potential scale up 

cities

Fellow Cities 
replicate measures

Lighthouse Cities 
scale up measures 
from demonstration 

area

Scale up across 
scale-up cities 

Collaboration with 
external parties

Leveraged 
investment 

secured - €500 
million
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• Packaging will be coordinated by the PMO in years 4 and 5, with the content and 
materials collected by WP7. Every work package lead and partner is expected to 
contribute to this process (see below). The programme will utilise the expertise 
and experience of the Fellow Cities to test and validate the solutions developed.  
 

3. Monitoring and validation of measures 

• We need to ensure that what we implement works. We need to know the impact it can 
have for citizens, the city and the market place.  

• Monitoring and validation will provide us with this information, proving information on the 
success of the technology and its associated business models. 
 

4. Identify demand in scale up cities 

• We will carry out a needs assessment for the measures that we have developed. What is 
the demand for the tech? How does it manifest itself? 

• Determine how we will measure triggered investment  

• Identify demand through our scale up city network and the partner networks available to 
the programme. 

• Market our packaged solutions to the demand side, supply side and investors. 

• Create a mechanism that gives us access to opportunities in major new developments 
and infrastructure projects across the world. Large scale investors are uniquely placed to 
have an over view of such projects and will have an interest in proven solutions that can 
be part of such projects.  

• Engage with key stakeholders who have access to regeneration opportunities. 
Stakeholders will comprise of cities, regional authorities, members from structural banks 
from each of the world’s continents, plus other key actors who have insights into the 
major regeneration projects taking place globally. 

• Explore the creation of a Global Investment Advisory Council as a means to identify 
further opportunities at a global level, potentially in collaboration with other SCC01s.  

 
5. Fellow Cities replicate measures 

• Fellow cities have developed their roadmaps and should be ready to replicate.  

• Significant work is needed to ensure that they can effectively benefit from the Sharing 
Cities programme.  

• Need to focus on supporting the fellow cities to turn their plans into reality and to help 
secure the human and financial resources that they will need. This will involve the 
identification (and assisting in securing) of funding opportunities and the development of 
strong political support through the Sponsor Board.    
 

6. Lighthouse Cities scale-up measures from demonstration area 

• The Lighthouse cities will want to scale up what works from the demonstrator level to city 
wide. Indeed, all the cities are already doing this on a few of the measures. 

• The programme needs to support this process and widen it out to all viable measures. 

• If a city isn’t able to adopt any of the measures, we need to understand why and to 
capture this learning.  

 

7. Scale-up across scale-up cities  

• Once a city is ready to invest in the replication of our measures, we will provide them 
with technical support and investment support.  

• Sign an MoU or equivalent to secure the funding towards the €500m goal. 

• Identify a team of partners relevant to measure(s) that said city wants to replicate. This 
gives private partners the opportunity to engage with demand.  

• Provide cities with the documentation they need to help them replicate / scale-up 
measures 
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8. Collaboration with external parties  

• Continue to work with the other SCC01 programmes to explore how we can collectively 
change the market dynamics in Europe. 

• Note the four priority measures at an SCC01 level in relation to packaging as:  
a. Smart Lampposts 
b. eBikes 
c. Building Retrofit (Social Housing is the SCC01 focus)  
d. Urban Sharing/Data Platform 

• Engage with the EIP-SCC in regard to their Action Cluster activities, the Marketplace 
activities and SCIS (Smart Cities Information Systems) that provides a ‘back-office’ 
service contract to collect information on EU smart cities projects (of which the SCC01 
community is most substantive).  

• RICE (Revolving financial instruments) co-funding with Sharing Cities will result in the 
development of a prototype decision support and business justification tool for priority 
measures. 

• Relationship-building with Standards Development Organisations as potential longer-
term recipients of some of our packaged materials. 

• Engagement of the investment community, though a combination of the activities of WP7 
(e.g. the Investor Summit), and potenitally exploring the creation of a Global Investment 
Advisory Council.  

 

9. Leveraged investment secured - €500 million 

• Investment tracker set up and the parameters for ‘triggered’ investment agreed internally 
in partnership. 

• Engage with partners in this conversation and agree how we can maximise the 
commercial benefits.  

• Secure opportunities for scale up and agree inclusion in our target. 
 

REPLICATION AND SCALE-UP ACTIVITIES  

Our shared efforts to replicate and scale-up smart city solutions, in our fellow cities, outside our 

demonstration areas and in other cities, have real potential to influence the market and ensure that it 

is driven by the genuine needs of citizens (the demand).  

As a programme we have implemented a set of smart solutions that work well across a variety of 

different cities. This enables us to now either replicate these solutions at a similar scale in different 

locations, or to aggregate demand and significantly scale-up these solutions more widely. A general 

description of what we mean by ‘replication’ and ‘scale-up’ is as follows:  

• Replication of smart technologies involves taking a solution that has proven successful in one 

location and introducing it at a different location on a similar scale.  

• Scale-up is the process of expanding successful pilot projects to a wider scale. This can be 

city-wide, nationally or across Europe. This approach accelerates the application of smart 

innovations in the real world by aggregating demand and reducing costs.  

Our efforts to achieve scale mean that cities can influence the market, ensuring it is driven by their 

needs and outcomes. Sharing Cities is leveraging our initial funding pot of €25 million to trigger an 

additional €500 million of investment into smart tech solutions in cities. This will be new investment 

that is influenced by the learning from our project.  
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Our work towards this target will also serve to stimulate market interest in smart city solutions, to build 

investor confidence and to encourage the market to support and fund aggregated demand.  

The process by which we will achieve this is set out in the flowchart below. The flowchart 

demonstrates how we will engage a ‘lead’ (opportunity) and the process that follows to explore and 

transition this opportunity into real scale-up and additional leveraged investment as a result of the 

Sharing Cities programme. It highlights the wide array of channels we use to generate opportunities, 

such as WP6 communications, marketing activity and links that come through our cities, the steps to 

then establish the viability of each opportunity and the support that Sharing Cities can offer.  

Sharing Cities Scale-Up Process 

 

To achieve our scale-up objective, we need to package our measures so that they are market-ready, 

to engage with the marketplace to secure demand, and to track our progress. The first two steps are 

dealt with further on in this section. In terms of tracking our progress we will use the Trigger Tracker 

which is being updated following feedback from the cities. This tracker will be used to track 

opportunities where the learning from Sharing Cities could be used to purchase or design smart tech 

solutions elsewhere. The template captures the status of the opportunity, an estimate of the influence 

Sharing Cities has had / the proportion of investment triggered, the timings, parties involved and the 

type of investment etc. Importantly it will capture where Sharing Cities has the potential to influence, 

and where Sharing Cities has actually secured influence in an investment. WP7 and the PMO will 

continue to build on the Trigger Tracker guidance and methodology regarding the type of investment 

that should be captured on the Trigger Tracker (what ‘counts’).  
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Engaging with demand 

Our replication and scale up activities are focussed around five categories of city: Lighthouse Cities 

(replicating outside of demonstrator areas), Fellow Cities, National scale-up cities, EU scale-up 

cities and Global ‘link’ cities.  

Figure 1 below outlines the ‘replication pipeline’ developed by Eurocities as leader of WP5: 

Replication, Fellow Cities and Scale-up. Eurocities advise the pipeline will be used to segment cities 

so that we can target communications and support at those who are most likely to move to 

implementation over the final two years of the project, namely Level 3 and beyond. Eurocities will 

also be engaging with 3-5 replicator cities to test out the tools and guidance developed, with expert 

support from Lighthouse and Fellow Cities. The recruitment of these 3-5 replicator cities will be 

undertaken through an open process and Eurocities will work with the successful cities to develop 

Action Plans, taking lessons from the key parts of the roadmap process. 

 
 

Scale-up Working Group 

The importance of scale up activities being developed in an integrated way and of these particular 
WPs (5 – 8) working well together, ensuring agreement and alignment without operating in siloes, 
cannot be understated. Whilst it is convenient to retain the distinction of separate work packages for 
the purposes of budget management and continuous reporting to INEA (i.e. the fulfilment of 
commitments on deliverables), the creation and agreement of this Year 4 and 5 plan marks a point at 
which these ‘scale up’ WPs become one united effort via the new Scale-up Working Group. Its key 
tasks will be to coordinate the scale up activities, particularly packaging, ensuring consistency of 
approach and clarity. It will also ensure that we link the relevant partners in to scale-up opportunities 
as they arise. Further details on the work of this group is set out in the ‘packaging’ section below. 
 
This group will be led and chaired by the PMO and will involve a representative from each of WP 5-8 
and any other relevant partners. The group will report to Design Forum regularly and also to the City 
PMO (who may wish to consult their local partners for input) as and when needed. It is the collective 
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responsibility of the PMO and the leads of WPs 5 – 8 to facilitate this process, talking regularly 
(primarily by phone or in person where possible), working as a team, speaking honestly, avoiding 
duplication, inviting input and feedback during the development of content, being concise and mindful 
of the workload of others.  
 

Packaging  

‘Packaging’ is the name we use for the process that collates, develops and presents the learning 
from the Sharing Cities programme in a way that is usable by any city or developer  

 
To achieve both replication and scale up we need to capture and present the learning from Sharing 
Cities in a way that cities can use. This involves documenting what we have done (the measures) and 
how we have done it (the tools) and shaping it into a compelling portfolio of material that can support 
cities to take up smart solutions more quickly and at a greater scale. ‘Packaging’ our efforts will also 
help engage the broader market and establish innovative new ways of financing integrated measures 
at scale.  
 
The approach that Sharing Cities has adopted to achieve these scale-up aims is a pioneering one. 
No other SCC01 programme has taken the necessary steps to integrate their activities across 
monitoring and evaluation, replication, communications and business model & financing work. Nor to 
package their measures in such a way that makes them market-ready, thereby helping to facilitate 
and accelerate decision-making and implementation processes within cities looking to adopt smart 
technologies. Our approach, set out simply below, challenges ourselves to bring these activities 
together and in doing so demonstrates our determination and commitment as a partnership to ensure 
that the impact of Sharing Cities is significant and long lasting. In essence, game-changing.  
 
A large amount of valuable work on packaging has been undertaken to date, but there is a need to 
streamline the process further. This plan aims to provide clarity so that partners can contribute and 
ensure we are ready when needed to support replication and scale-up efforts.  
 

10 SMART BOOKLETS Description  Timescale 

1. DSM  
2. Building Retrofit  
3. SEMS  
4. eV car sharing  
5. eBikes  
6. eV charge points  
7. Smart Parking  
8. eLogistics  
9. Smart Lampposts  
10. USP  
 
(scope for some measures to be 
grouped if desired)  
 
NB. It is important that these link 
through to the Sharing Cities 
Playbooks and vice versa  

 

The flagship 
engagement and 
marketing tool to be 
used to generate 
scale-up 
opportunities and 
develop interest. To 
include a high-level 
overview of the 
measure and 
relevant contextual 
information, 
technical options, 
initial business 
models and 
financing 
information, 
common barriers & 
solutions and city 
case studies.  

First edition versions that 
can be used externally to 
be complete by end of 
June  
Importantly the content will 
continue to be evolved as 
further data from measures 
becomes available. We 
cannot wait until they are all 
complete as this would cause 
significant delays. Eurocities 
will work with measures 
leads and cities to establish 
when updates to the booklets 
can take place (second 
editions).  

Outline of Process  Roles and Responsibilities 
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Outlined by 
Eurocities – content 
should be developed 
in consultation with 
measures leads, 
include review by 
cities and ideally 
involve a copy writer 
to ensure engaging 
language given the 
purpose of these 
documents.  
 
Once drafted they 
can feed into the 
SCIS and SCC01 
collaboration work. 

• Eurocities to lead creation 
of the smart booklets, 
collating data and drafting 
content (basing this 
content where relevant on 
work previously 
undertaken by 
UrbanDNA).  

• PMO to oversee the 
creation of smart booklets 
and provide support and 
quality control. 

• As part of the review 
timeline set out by 
Eurocities, UrbanDNA will 
review to support 
alignment with 
SCIS/SCC01s.  

• Measures-leads, cities, 
WPs 7&8 to provide key 
content as and when it is 
available.  

• Fellow Cities to review 
content as it is being 
developed and feedback. 
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10 SC PLAYBOOKS  Description  Timescale 

1. DSM  
2. Building Retrofit  
3. SEMS  
4. eV car sharing  
5. eBikes  
6. eV charge points  
7. Smart Parking  
8. eLogistics  
9. Smart Lampposts  
10. USP  
 
(scope for some measures to be 
grouped if desired)  
 
NB. It is important that these link 
through to the Smart Booklets and 
vice versa  
 

Once we have 
established the needs of 
a particular scale-up 
opportunity in more depth 
SC intends to provide a 
‘package of support’ to 
help make potential 
scale-up opportunities a 
reality. 
 
For each SC measure a 
‘playbook’ will be created 
which will be a detailed 
document with sections 
that could include:  

• Business / value case  

• Business model and 
financing options  

• Investor Guide 
(separate?)  

• Market Analysis  

• Supplier Listing  

• Procurement 
templates  

• Technical 
specification  

• Standards listing  

• Indicator listing  
 
Alongside this will sit 
relevant reference 
material such as SC 
deliverable reports.  
 

The process to collect and 
shape the content for the 
sections per measure is 
underway.  
 
1st stage Playbooks 
(material dropped into 
skeleton documents by 
cities and measures 
leads) and some initial 
shaping of content to be 
complete by end of June  
 
2nd stage Playbooks 
(shaping of content and 
more detailed 
information included) to 
be largely complete by 
September, but 
development is on-
going  
 
 

Outline of Process  Roles and 
Responsibilities 

The PMO will set up 
skeleton documents for 
each measure Playbook 
on the Google Drive. (1st 
stage) Information can be 
dropped into the section 
as and when the data is 
available or developed.  
 
The PMO and UrbanDNA 
will work with cities and 
measures leads around 
some initial shaping of 
this information.  
 
The PMO and UrbanDNA 
will then undertake the 

PMO to lead coordination 
of the development of the 
measure Playbooks. All 
partners are expected to 
contribute via:  
- Placing existing 

content as it exists into 
the skeleton 
Playbooks  

- Completion of 
templates for the 
Periodic Review which 
will naturally involve 
capturing some of the 
information needed for 
packaging  

- Engagement in 
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The plan for the practical implementation of packaging (Smart Booklets and Sharing Cities Playbooks) 
was consulted on with measures / WP leads and cities at Design Forum on 18 April 2019 and 
unanimously agreed.  
 
This Year 4 and 5 plan outlines the activities that will be undertaken by cities, partners and work 
packages across all programme activities. However, given the specific and cross-cutting nature of 
packaging and its absence from the original Grant Agreement, below is a more detailed summary of 
the roles and responsibilities for the ‘scale up’ WPs around this key area of work going forward:  
 

The PMO (WP1) will:  

• Become the lead coordinating body responsible for ensuring progress of packaging and the 

contribution from partners towards the packaging process as agreed in this plan  

• Provide quality review of all packaging materials, both during the process and upon completion 

of the documents, to ensure the packaged solutions are ‘marketable’  

• Work with Eurocities and UrbanDNA to support the collection of information and data for 

packaging (Smart Booklets and Playbooks), ensuring the process is understood and 

accessible for partners, building on and simplifying materials and guidance on packaging as 

needed  

• Ensure that the Fellow Cities in particular are involved in testing the packaging materials 

produced and that feedback is incorporated into the process  

• Ensure that relevant opportunities are logged on the Trigger Tracker and that all cities can 

input regularly, and work with WP7 to develop additional guidance on what type of investment 

should be captured on the Trigger Tracker (what ‘counts’)  

UrbanDNA (WP7) will:  

• Working closely with the PMO continue to support partners in gathering, shaping and creating 

the content for packaging  

• Continue to work with measure leads and cities to explore business models and financing 

options per measure to feed into the packaging work  

• Proactively work with the PMO and Eurocities to ensure packaging materials undergo 

thorough testing with Fellow Cities in particular to ensure they are useful and appealing to 

cities, continuing to update and adjust the packaging framework in response to feedback  

• Coordinate the packaging approach across the SCC01s and SCIS and manage the SCC01 

Business Model and Finance Task Group  

• Further development the RICE business models tool 

• Ensure the plans of Fellow Cities are investable  

• Continue to engage investors to identify investment opportunities  

drafting of that content in 
partnership and 
consultation with 
measures leads and all 
cities (2nd stage).  
 
 

dialogue with PMO 
and UrbanDNA to 
provide context and 
shaping of content as 
needed  

 
The PMO can explore any 
further support needed to 
do this on a case by case 
basis. 
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• Act as a key reviewer to ensure consistency across all packaging materials 

Eurocities (WPs 5 & 6) will:  

• Write and deliver 10 Smart Booklets (one per SC measure) – first editions to be complete by 

the end of June (M42), and second editions updated with further detail to be complete as the 

information becomes available. Design Forum members and Programme Board will continue 

to be key bodies involved in the approval of content and Cities should engage local partners 

where required.   

• Liaise with SC cities and external cities where possible to gather feedback on draft content 

(‘audience testing’)  

• Work closely with the PMO and UrbanDNA around the development of the Sharing Cities 

Playbooks to ensure alignment and flow through of information between the documents  

• Provide support and review on the design and format of the Sharing Cities Playbooks and 

continue to work closely with relevant bodies such as the other SCC01s and SCIS, updating 

and exchanging information on progress and establishing alignment where possible.  

• Work closely with the Fellow Cities to ensure they have meaningful plans in place for 

replication through the adoption of the packaged solutions  

• Raise profile and awareness of Sharing Cities with cities and investors, identifying potential 

demand for scaling up of smart city measures and interest for our packaged solutions  

• Support development of action plans for 3-5 scale-up cities to secure replication of our 

packaged measures more widely.  

• Capture the lessons from implementation to inform other cities’ efforts and feed this into the 

packaging process.  

Imperial (WP8) will:  

• Collect robust monitoring and evaluation data (available data shared by the partners) to 

validate the success of Sharing Cities measures and feed this into the process of packaging 

market-ready solutions  

• Provide data to support KPIs that will be of most interest to investors 

• Collect and capture methods and tools used on data collection, measurement approach for 

each cities and measures and other existing measurement methods experimented in the 

market to feed the packaging documents notably the indicator listing  

• Provide data insights to measure impacts of scalable solutions with high scale numbers. 

• Provide the correspondence tables between the project’s KPIs and existing repositories 

defined in SCC01 and SCIS 

Please see the overall Roles and Responsibilities table elsewhere in the Years 4 & 5 plan for further 

information about key tasks for other WPs, cities and partners.  

Packaging the ‘Tools’ 

The packaging process also picks up the development of many of the tools that we have committed 

to deliver as a programme. This target is relatively undefined in our grant agreement however it is 

important that we don’t lose sight of this important target and that we plan and deliver these 

accordingly.  
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Examples of these ‘tools & frameworks’ detailed in our original bid include smart city assessments; 

technical architecture assessments / frameworks, tools for e-car sharing reallocation systems; 

optimisation tools for e-bike sharing, park & e-bike, logistics eV fleets; tools for promoting and boosting 

solar energy; and tools for energy consumption and production mapping. We have made a great deal 

of progress on producing 10+ tools to accompany our 10 measures and the following table is a list of 

those currently in development:  

 Tool/Framework Lead 

1 Privacy Impact Assessment  GLA 

2 Decision Support Tool GLA & UrbanDNA 

3 Humble Lamppost Tools  
a. Maturity Assessment 
b. Asset Landscaping & Allocation (Districts) 
c. Use Case Template & Data Super Matrix 

UrbanDNA and A2A Smart 

4 Cross-Measure Tool 
a. Stakeholder Mgmt. Tool (one in Humble 

Lamppost; one in DSM; and one PMO)  
b. Smart City Maturity Assessment  

UrbanDNA, GLA & FCC 

5 SEMS Decision Tool – a template tool to support 
selection of SEMS (spatial, method, system design, 
functionality) 

GLA and T3.2 local leads  

6 eBikes – Campaign Tool (from ANO SCC01) 
captured in the smart booklet  

CEiiA 

7 DSM platform toolkit  
a. Project Polygon  
b. Design of a city service  
c. Service prototype  
d. Service Roadmap  
e. Story & persona  
f. Service blueprint 
g. Service stories  
h. Problem definition 
i. Visualisation of drivers of change 
j. Evaluation framework 

FCC 

8 Quality Management Framework  GLA  

9 USP framework  UrbanDNA 

10 Leadership Guide UrbanDNA & GLA  

11 Smart Booklets  Eurocities  

12  Sharing Cities Playbooks  GLA, UrbanDNA, all partners   

13  Codesign for building retrofit CdM / Teicos  

 

These tools and frameworks will support the replication cities in their journey towards replication and 

will form a key part of the dissemination strategy of the programme. The PMO will maintain a central 

depository of the tools and frameworks developed. 



 

 

 

OVERALL ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Activity PMO Lighthouse 

Cities 

WP Leads Fellow Cities Private & 

academic 

partners 

Complete 

Implementation 

of measures 

Monitor and 

track the 

implementation 

of the 

outstanding 

measures. 

Support 

Lighthouse 

Cities and WP 

Leads in 

coordinating 

delivery and 

developing 

mitigation 

measures to 

resolve any 

issues. 

Coordinate 

local delivery. 

Resolve local 

issues. Ensure 

high quality 

Oversee and 

accelerate final 

implementation 

of outstanding 

measures. 

Ensure high 

quality.  

Implement the 

selected 

measures to 

replicate 

within their 

cities (subject 

to securing 

funding). 

Complete all 

outstanding 

tasks and 

ensure data 

is available 

for the 

programme 

and 

monitoring 

framework.  

Package 

measures to 

make them 

market ready 

Act as the lead 

and key 

coordinating 

body to ensure 

the swift 

delivery and 

contribution 

from partners 

towards the 

packaging 

activities over 

the next two 

years  

Devise and 

implement a 

programme of 

testing in 

relation to 

materials being 

developed with 

cities and other 

key 

stakeholders to 

maximise 

Contribute and 

test 

engagement 

materials. 

Share and test 

implementation 

materials 

locally 

Working with 

scale-up WP 

partners 

(WP5/6/7/8, 

PMO) to 

‘capture value’ 

and 

communicate 

experiences.  

Review and 

approval of 

content and 

final 

documentation 

Contribute to 

the packaging 

framework 

either through 

existing 

deliverables or 

providing 

information that 

is missing.  

Support cities 

to gather the 

relevant 

information. 

Development of 

the smart 

booklets. 

Working closely 

with the Fellow 

Cities to ensure 

they have 

meaningful 

plans in place 

for replication 

Feedback on 

packaged 

measures 

regarding their 

experience of 

replicating 

them.  

Support the 

development 

of the smart 

booklets. 

Review and 

approval of 

content and 

final 

documentation 

(Programme 

Board) 

 

Provide work 

package 

leads with 

information 

for packaging 

on request.  

Support the 

development 

of the smart 

booklets. 

 



 

 

 

potential take 

up of 

packaged 

solutions  

Quality 

assurance of 

all packaged 

measure 

portfolios.  

Support the 

development 

of the smart 

booklets. 

 

(Programme 

Board) 

 

 

and the 

adoption of the 

packaged 

solutions. 

Raise profile 

and awareness 

of Sharing 

Cities with 

cities and 

investors. 

Identifying 

potential 

demand for 

scaling up of 

smart city 

measures and 

interest for our 

packaged 

solutions. 

Support the 

development of 

the smart 

booklets. 

 

Monitoring and 

validation of 

measure 

Coordination.  Ensure high 

quality of 

delivery and 

ongoing 

utilisation of 

measures. 

Ensure robust 

monitoring 

process is in 

place (WP8) 

and that all 

monitoring 

information is 

provided 

(WP1,2 &3) 

Utilise 

monitoring 

information in 

packaging 

Validation 

through 

replication  

Provide 

monitoring 

information 

on request 

Establish 

Global 

Investment 

Advisory 

Council  

PMO to 

establish 

Council. 

Establish 

Terms of 

Reference for 

the group.  

 PMO to 

establish 

Council, Scale 

Up group to 

follow up on 

leads 

Feedback on 

packaged 

measures 

regarding their 

experience of 

replicating 

them 

Provide 

Investment 

Council with 

information 

for packaging 

on request 



 

 

 

Secure 

funding.  

Management 

of Council.  

Fellow Cities 

validate and 

replicate 

measures 

Support 

process  

Provide 

information 

and learning 

on the selected 

measures to 

replicate 

Package 

measures 

ready for 

replication.  

Support fellow 

cities through 

design and 

implementation. 

Fellow cities to 

identify 

measures to 

replicate and 

the replicate 

them in their 

cities. 

Provide 

information 

needed as 

and when.  

Proactively 

engage in 

opportunities 

to scale up 

measure 

Lighthouse 

Cities scale up 

measures from 

demonstration 

area 

Support the 

scale up 

process in all 

three 

Lighthouse 

Cities and 

explore 

London wide 

implementation 

of measures 

by supporting 

the Mayor’s 

Smart London 

Roadmap. 

Identify 

opportunities 

to scale up and 

feed to WP7.  

Engage with 

local politicians 

and decision 

makers. 

Scale up group 

to engage with 

scale up 

opportunities 

and to support 

cities. 

Provide all 

information 

needed for 

packaging. 

 Provide input 

and expertise 

needed as 

and when.  

Proactively 

engage in 

opportunities 

to scale up 

measure. 

Scale potential 

identified 

across scale 

up cities 

Identification of 

opportunities. 

Engage and 

determine 

need, scope 

and viability. 

Provide (in 

partnership 

with relevant 

WP 

leads/partners 

a detailed 

package of 

support.  

Introduction to 

suppliers and 

assess scale 

Engage with 

other 

municipalities 

and generate 

leads for scale 

up activity.  

Identify and 

strategically 

target cities that 

show an 

interest in 

scaling up SC 

tech.  

Engage with 

cities and 

provide 

packaged 

materials. 

Support cities to 

scale up SC 

tech as detailed 

by the Scale-Up 

Process above. 

Partners may 

Engage with 

surrounding 

municipalities 

and generate 

leads for scale 

up activity. 

Provide input 

and expertise 

needed as 

and when.  

Proactively 

engage in 

opportunities 

to scale up 

measure. 



 

 

 

potential with 

other 

cities/projects.  

want to exploit 

any commercial 

opportunities 

that arise from 

the interaction.  

 

Collaboration 

with External 

Parties  

Support the 

dissemination 

of information 

and share 

learning with 

SCC01 cities, 

EIP networks 

and partners.  

Share learning 

with SCC01 

cities and 

partners 

Share learning 

with SCC01 

cities and 

partners 

Explore 

opportunities to 

scale up 

Share learning 

with SCC01 

cities and 

partners 

Share 

learning with 

SCC01 cities 

and partners 

Leveraged 

investment 

secured - €500 

million 

Identification 

and viability 

testing of 

opportunities 

 

Support 

partners in 

securing 

investment 

through scale 

up and 

generating 

leads.  

Establishment 

of framework – 

trigger tracker 

Central body 

responsible for 

the collation of 

results 

Contribute to 

leveraged 

investment 

through scale 

up and 

generating 

leads 

Generate and 

follow up on 

leads.  

Support scale 

up cities to 

scale up 

Monitor and 

record scale up 

activity via the 

tracker 

Contribute to 

leveraged 

investment 

through 

replication and 

generating 

leads 

Secure new 

business 

opportunities. 

Provide scale 

up 

opportunities 

Impact on 

smart city 

market place 

Increased 

investment and 

positive 

outcomes for 

citizens 

Increased 

investment and 

positive 

outcomes for 

citizens 

Increased 

investment and 

positive 

outcomes for 

citizens 

Increased 

investment 

and positive 

outcomes for 

citizens 

Increased 

investment 

and positive 

outcomes for 

citizens 

 


